IMPORTANCE Questions remain about the role and durability of bariatric surgery for type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM).
I t remains to be established whether bariatric surgery is a durable and effective treatment for type 2 diabetes (T2DM) and how bariatric surgery compares with intensive lifestyle modification and medication management with respect to T2DM-related outcomes. Nonsurgical treatments alone have not generally resulted in the complete amelioration of diabetes mellitus or its potential long-term complications. 1 As demonstrated in many observational studies [2] [3] [4] [5] and several small randomized clinical trials (RCTs) of short duration, [6] [7] [8] [9] T2DM
is greatly improved after bariatric surgery. To our knowledge, only 1 reported RCT with at least 3 years of follow-up to date has shown that bariatric surgery (gastric sleeve or gastric bypass) was superior to intensive medical therapy for glycemic control, medication use, and quality-of-life measures. 9 Thus, more information is needed about the longer-term effectiveness and risks of all types of bariatric surgical procedures compared with lifestyle and medical management for those with T2DM and obesity. In addition, little is known about the relative utility of surgical vs nonsurgical treatments for those with lower body mass index (BMI; calculated as weight in kilograms divided by height in meters squared) between 30 and 35 (class I obesity) who are typically not included in surgical studies that are intended for weight loss outcomes alone.
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Earlier results from the trial reported here highlighted the significant challenges to completing a larger and more definitive RCT to determine the best treatment for T2DM in the setting of obesity. The 1-year results from this trial showed that gastric bypass was the most effective treatment, followed by gastric banding for both T2DM remission and weight loss. 11 In this longer-term study, we report 3-year results examining the efficacy of 2 types of bariatric surgery (Roux-en-Y gastric bypass [RYGB] and laparoscopic adjustable gastric banding [LAGB] ) and an intensive lifestyle weight loss intervention (LWLI) for 1 year, followed by a low-level lifestyle intervention (LLLI) for all 3 treatment groups in years 2 and 3 that was modeled after the Look AHEAD (Action for Health in Diabetes) Trial. 12 This report addresses the primary question of comparative efficacy of surgical and nonsurgical treatments for T2DM remission and reports other glycemic control outcomes, weight change, lipids, blood pressure, and body composition. These results contribute to addressing questions about the relative efficacy of different surgical vs nonsurgical treatments for T2DM in lower BMI individuals.
Methods

Study Design
The rationale, design, and methods of this study, including details on recruitment, inclusion, assessment, randomization, and intervention during the first year of follow-up, have been reported. 11 Briefly, the trial was a 3-arm RCT stratified by sex and baseline BMI, conducted at an academic medical center, that compared the efficacy for treating T2DM of 2 common surgical procedures (RYGB and LAGB) plus LLLI in years 2 and 3 of follow-up with intensive LWLI in year 1 followed by 2 years of LLLI. Adults aged 25 to 55 years with a BMI of 30 to 40 were eligible and the diagnosis of T2DM was confirmed by fasting plasma glucose (FPG) level of greater than 125 mg/dL (to convert to millimoles per liter, multiply by 0.0555) and/or treatment with glucose-lowering medications. 11 The 61 individuals who were treated (20 with RYGB, 21 with LAGB, and 20 with LWLI) 11 were eligible for the second phase of the trial and are included in analyses reported here ( Figure 1 ). The study protocol was reviewed and approved by the Institutional Review Board at the University of Pittsburgh Medical Center, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. The trial protocol can be found in Supplement 1.
Intervention
On completing 1-year follow-up, participants provided written informed consent to participate for 2 more years with annual visits and the addition of structured LLLI for all 3 treatment groups (RYGB + LLLI, LAGB + LLLI, and LWLI + LLLI Changes from baseline to 12, 24, and 36 months were analyzed using mixed-effects models with covariate adjustment for randomization stratification factors (sex and baseline BMI). Change in weight was adjusted for baseline weight. Inferences focused on the overall treatment effect, time, and treatmentby-time interaction. Pairwise comparisons were made between treatment groups at 36 months. Least-square means were obtained from the models along with their standard errors. Intentto-treat analyses were conducted using multiple imputation implemented using SAS procedures PROC MI and PROC MIANA-LYZE. For each outcome, 10 data sets were imputed and results were combined. For categorical data with missing values (eg, T2DM remission and medication use), no remission or no improvement for the condition at follow-up was imputed. The Fisher exact test was used to compare differences between groups for T2DM remission and medication category use.
Results
Study Participants
Of the 61 participants who underwent treatment, 52 (85% overall; 18 [90%] with RYGB, 20 [95%] with LAGB, and 14 [70%] with LWLI) were evaluated for the assessments of 3-year safety and efficacy. Of the 52 participants included in the 3-year analyses, 82% were women and 79% were white. The mean (SD) values were 47.3 (6.6) years for age, 35.7 (3.1) for BMI, and 100.5 (13.7) kg for baseline weight; 26 participants (43%) had class I obesity (BMI<35). The mean (SD) values were 7.8% (1.9%) for baseline HbA 1c level, 171.3 (72.5) mg/dL for FPG level, and 6.5 (4.8) years for duration of T2DM. Higher percentages of individuals in the RYGB group had insulin requirements at baseline (RYGB, 50%; LAGB, 38%; and LWLI 30%; P = .01) and the RYGB group had a significantly higher 
Primary End Point
At 3 years, any T2DM remission (partial or complete) was achieved in 40% (n = 8) of RYGB, 29% (n = 6) of LAGB, and no LWLI (P = .004) participants (Figure 2 ), while complete remission was achieved in 15% (n = 3) of RYGB, 5% (n = 1) of LAGB, and no LWLI group participants (P = .21). Continuous, sustained (any; partial or complete) remission for at least 2 consecutive years of the 3-year follow-up period was observed in (Table) . The LAGB group showed improved HbA 1c levels, averaging −0.80% (0.32%) at 3 years (P = .04 for LAGB vs LWLI) and FPG levels improved a mean (SD) of −35.2 (10.47) mg/dL (P = .67). Also examined were the changes in HbA 1c and FPG levels over time by class (I and II) of obesity. For both measures, there were no significant interactions between obesity class and treatment groups, indicating that the patterns over time between treatment groups did not differ significantly by class of obesity. The use of diabetes medications was reduced more in the surgical groups than the lifestylealone group; with 65% of RYGB, 33% of LAGB, and 0% of LWLI participants going from using insulin or oral medication at baseline to no medication at year 3 (P < .001). Therefore, at 3 years, those in the RYGB group had the largest percentage of individuals (72%) not requiring any medications for T2DM compared with those in the LAGB (45%) and LWLI (0%) groups ( Figure 4 , P < .001).
Body Weight and Composition
At 3 years, modeled reductions in body weight, BMI, and waist circumference were greater after RYGB and LAGB than after lifestyle treatment alone (Table) . The percentage of reduction in body weight was also greater after RYGB than after LAGB (P = .0002). Figure 5 shows the modeled mean (SE) percentage of weight change from baseline to each of 3 follow-up points by treatment group: RYGB, 29.1% (1.6%) at year 1 to 25.0% (2.0%) at year 3; LAGB, 18.5% (1.7%) at year 1 to 15.0% (2.0%) at year 3; and LWLI, 7.6% (1.9%) at year 1 to 5.7% (2.4%) at year 3. Modeled change in body composition is shown in the Table.  The 
Lipid and Blood Pressure Levels
At 3 years, the RYGB surgical group experienced greater improvements in triglyceride levels (P = .003) and high-density lipoprotein cholesterol levels (P = .0004) compared with the lifestyle arm (Table) . Improvements in systolic and diastolic blood pressure levels were less consistent; however, the RYGB group had the greatest improvements in systolic blood pressure compared with the LAGB and LWLI groups (P < .05 for both; Table) and diastolic blood pressure from baseline to year 3 compared with the LAGB group (P = .0005). 
Discussion
The results of this study show that RYGB + LLLI and LAGB+LLLI are superior to lifestyle treatment alone for T2DM remission and other glycemic control end points at 3 years. One important aspect of this study was that more than 40% of the sample were individuals with class I obesity (BMI of 30 to <35) for whom data in the literature are largely lacking. 10 Those who underwent a surgical procedure followed by LLLI were significantly more likely to achieve and maintain glycemic control than were those who received intensive and then maintenance (low-level) lifestyle therapy alone, regardless of obesity class. More than two-thirds of those in the RYGB group and nearly half of the LAGB group did not require any medications for T2DM treatment at 3 years. Analysis of secondary end points also showed favorable results for the RYGB group and to a lesser extent for the LAGB group. Significant reductions in lean and bone mass were observed in the RYGB group that may warrant further investigation. Adverse events were uncommon after the first year. Thus, these results add to a growing body of literature suggesting that bariatric surgery may be a viable treatment option for people with BMI of 30 to 40 for whom medical management is ineffective. A systematic review and meta-analysis focused on nonmorbidly obese people found only 3 trials, including individuals with BMIs between 30 and 40, and in total, they included only 13 people with BMI less than 35. This review demonstrated that surgery was associated with greater weight loss (range, 14.4-24 kg) and glycemic control (range, 0.9%-1.43% improvements in HbA 1c levels) during 1 to 2 years of follow-up compared with nonsurgical treatment.
10 Further, they concluded that evidence is insufficient to reach conclusions about the appropriate use of bariatric surgery in this lower-BMI (BMI, 30-35; class 1 obesity) population until more data are available about both complications and long-term outcomes of surgery. This report helps fill this gap by contributing 26 additional low-BMI participants undergoing surgical and nonsurgical treatments to the literature for diabetes remission and weight outcomes. Another systematic review and meta-analysis showed that bariatric surgery, when compared with nonsurgical treatment, leads to greater body weight loss and higher remission rates of T2DM and metabolic syndrome. 16 However, these results are limited mostly to 2 years of follow-up and are based on a relatively small number of studies and individuals. To our knowledge, the only longer-term RCT with 3-year follow-up compared RYGB or sleeve gastrectomy with intensive medication management vs an intensive medical management regimen alone in individuals with uncontrolled T2DM. 9 It demonstrated 38% of RYGB, 24% of sleeve gastrectomy, and 5% of intensive medical treatment groups achieved an HbA 1c level less than 6.0% either while taking or not taking glycemic control medications.
Results of the trial reported here add important data to these longer-term results by showing a comparable 40% partial or complete remission of T2DM (including the requirement to not be taking any medications to meet the remission definition) with RYGB and 29% remission after LAGB, which is a new result. To our knowledge, there has not been any other RCT with 3-year results that include the LAGB as a surgical treatment alternative. The LAGB is a lessinvasive, reversible, and low-risk procedure that may have a role for treatment, especially in the lower-BMI group. Several small RCTs comparing LAGB with lifestyle therapy alone in people with BMIs of 30 to 40 have shown superior weight loss and diabetes or metabolic syndrome improvement in the LAGB arm but did not report beyond 2 years of follow-up. 6, 16, 17 In 2 of these prior studies of adults, the lifestyle intervention varied from standard diabetes care 6 to the use of very low-calorie diets, 17 resulting in mean percentages of baseline weight loss of 1.7% and 5.7%, respectively, at 2 years in the nonsurgical arms of each trial and 20% mean weight lost 2 years following the LAGB in both trials. There was remission (HbA 1c <6.2%, FPG <126, and not taking any medications) of T2DM in 22 (73%) in the surgical group and 4 (13%) of the usual care group in 1 study. 6 In the other trial, the prevalence of metabolic syndrome was reduced significantly in the surgical group at the completion of the 2-year study. 17 In the current study, the remission rate of T2DM was lower (29%) in the band treatment arm than in these 2 previously published trials and may reflect differences in study groups at baseline, remission definition differences, or the heterogeneity of response to treatment in those participating in each of these trials. Nevertheless, the mean weight loss (15%) and remission rate for T2DM (29%) in the band arm of this trial were similar to that in the 3-year Longitudinal Assessment of Bariatric Surgery Study. 18 The Longitudinal Assessment of Bariatric Surgery
Study was an observational multicenter study that did not standardize postsurgical care, showed significant heterogeneity of weight loss response, and may be more representative of LAGB results in the United States. This current study had several strengths that included the delivery of a standardized nonsurgical treatment that was intensive in the first year and lower level in subsequent years modeled after the Diabetes Prevention Program and the Look AHEAD studies. 12, 13, 19, 20 Another strength of this trial was the broad inclusion criteria for T2DM, which resulted in recruiting some participants with less disease severity than those recruited into similar RCTs targeting only those with uncontrolled T2DM. 7,21,22 Thus, these results may generalize to the broader population of those with obesity and T2DM of varying severity. Further, to our knowledge, this trial is the first in the United States to generate 3-year results for LAGB, an inherently less-invasive procedure that may be of particular interest for patients with obesity but in a lower range of BMI (30-35). The limitations of this study included the small sample size from a single site, which may affect generalizability. Nevertheless, a larger and even more definitive study will likely not be completed in the future owing to numerous research challenges that have been identified. These include large numbers of potential participants being screened to successfully randomize participants, the need for a multicenter consortium for results to be generalizable, and the ensuing prohibitive costs. 11,23,24 A National Institutes of Health 2013 workshop summary concluded that important information about this topic may need to come, in the future, from either combining similar smaller trials or from carefully controlled observational studies. 23 Therefore, the data from this relatively small trial are valuable and worthy of careful 
